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DECISION
a n d

DISMISSAL OF COMPLAINTS

On March 19, 1980, National Association of MuniCiDal
Employees, a Division of National Association of Government
Employees, Local RI-198 (Union) filed with the Connecticut
State Board of Labor Relations (Board) a complaint alleging
that the Town of Canton (Town) had engaged and was engaging
in practices prohibited by the Municipal Employee Relations
Act (Act) in that the Tokm was attempting to coerce and re-
strain employees from taking concerted activities allowed
under the Act and taking reprisals against employees for
protecting the Town's bargaining position by peaceful demon-
strations. This is case number MPP-5704.

On March 19, 1980, the Town filed with the Board a
complaint alleging that the Union and seven named employees
had violated the Act by engaging in prohibited job action,
to wit, a strike by refusing to
1980, by refusing to

sand icy streets on March 6,

on March 8, 1980,
remove a fallen tree on Cemetary Road

and by refusing to plow and otherwise main-
tain town roads on March 13, 1980. The Town requested as
remedy a cease and desist order and an order that respondents
"pay the town damages in the amount of the expenses the town
incurred in hiring independent contractors to do the work
that the Respondents refused to do, plus interest" and other
relief the Board deems appropriate. This is case number
MEPP-5710. The complaint was amended on May 15, 1980, to
add to the relief requested an order decertifying the Union
"for the illegal action taken by its members."



These cases were consolidated and, after the requisite
preliminary steps had been duly taken, came before the Board
for a hearing on June 16, 1980, at which the parties appeared,
were represented by counsel, and were fully heard. At the
hearing the Union withdrew its complaint (Case No. MPP-5704).

Both parties filed written briefs.

On the basis of the record before us we make the following
findings of fact, conclusions of law, and order.

Findings of Fact

1. The Town is a municipal employer subject to the Act.

2. The Union is an employee organization within the
meaning of the Act and has at all material times been the
certified bargaining representative of the Town's employees
in a unit including civilian police dispatchers, members of
the highway department, members of the parks department and
water pollution control authority.

3. The parties had a collective bargaining agreement
which expired according to its terms on June 30, 1979. Nego-
tiations for a successor contract had begun some time before
June, 1979, but had not produced agreement and the dispute
had gone to fact finding before Dr. Emerzian. This process
was delayed because of Dr. Emerzian's  necessary participation
in a critical strike situation in New Haven. Hearings were
finally had in August of 1979 and a report issued in late
February, 1980. This report was unsatisfactory to the Union
and was rejected by it. The dispute was then destined for
binding arbitration.

4. The,dealy  in getting a new contract produced a sense
of frustration and dissatisfaction among Union me-lbers  and
led to recriminations in the press and rumors.

5. On March 6, 1980, icy and extremely hazardous condi-
tions existed on Case Street, a main street carrying traffic
from Granby to Canton, and these conditions resulted in calls
to the Canton police at 7:15 p.m. and at IO:20  p.m. In
accordance with established procedures for calling Town
employees for overtime work, the police dispatcher at IO:28
p.m. called Richard Negro, the Town's director of public works
whose job entails taking care of the highways, in order to do
something about the icy conditions, When Negro's phone was
busy,the  dispatcher next called one of the respondents, Dennis
Lassen, the assistant highway foreman, and he stated he was
ill and that the dispatcher should call the next person on the
call list. At IO:50  p.m., the dispatcher called respondents
Roy Ehlinger, Vincent Monsonis, Barry Lrne, and Earl Simpson.
Each of these persons stated he was unable to respond because
he was ill.

6. All of the respondents who said they were ill reported
to work on time the next day, March 7, 1980.

7. On March 8, 1980, at 4:56 p.m., the police dispatcher
received a report that a tree was in a roadway blocking the
road. The tree had been intentionally cut down. At 5:05 p.m.
Town employees were called to remove the tree. The police
dispatcher's calls to Union employees on the call list yielded
the following: Dennis Lassen  did not answer; Roy Ehlinger was
not at home; Vincent Monsonis was sick; Barry Lane was not at
home; and Earl Simpson was not at home.

8. The third incident occurred on March 13, 1980. On
that day and for a few days prior thereto, there were weather
reports predicting the largest snowstorm of the winter. During
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the afternoon of March 13, 1980, Union employees prepared
their trucks to cope with the snowstorm. Richard Negro, the
Town's director of public works, was notified by the police
dispatcher at 8:35 p.m. of the snowstorm. He advised that
the entire crew be called. The police dispatcher then pro-
ceeded to call the seven respondents with these results:
Dennis Lassen  said he was ill; Vincent Monsonis said he was
ill; Harry Lane was not at home, there was no idea where he
was and messages were left to have him call the Police Depart-
ment; Roy Ehlinger did not answer; Earl Simpson said he was
ill; James MacLaurin  said he was tired and couldn't come in;
Fred Coon did not answer.

9. When calls were made to Roy Ehlinger and Fred Coon
at II:06 p.m., the responses were respectively that Roy
Ehlinger said he was ill and Fred Coon said he was a mechanic
only and that he wanted Richard Negro to call him. At II:12
p.m., Richard Negro called Fred Coon and was informed that he
was ill.

10. All of the respondents came to work in timely fashion
on the next day, March 14, 1980.

11. The current contract between the parties contains the
following provision:

Section 5.5 Whenever overtime is required,
overtime shall be divided as equally as efficient
operations permit among the employees performing
similar work in the group. Employees shall be
required to meet reasonable overtime schedules
unless they are unable to do so because of illness,
injury, or prior appointment. An employee who
refuses overtime will be dropped to the bottom of
the call-in&list. An employee called in before
his normal position shall not lose his regular
position on the recall list. A record of overtime
worked will be maintained by the supervisor and
be available for examination upon request.

12. The actions of the employees described in paragraphs
5 to IO, supra, were deliberate and concerted activities gen-
erated by the frustration and dissatisfaction noted in para-
graph 4, supra.

13. There is no evidence sufficient to show that the
concerted action taken by a segment of the Union membership
was induced, authorized, or ratified by the Union.

14. No one representing the Town administration attempted
to call or otherwise get in touch with the president of the
local Union or any other Union representative.

Conclusions of Law

1. The concerted job action taken by some Union members
on March 6, 8, and.13, would have constituted a violation of
the Act if carried on, induced, encouraged, or ratified by
either the Union or agents of the Union.

2. There was no sufficient evidence to show that the
Union carried on, induced, encouraged,'or ratified such con-
duct.

3. Individual members of the Union who engage in improper
job action are not agents of the Union within the meaning of
section 7-470(b) of the Act unless they had express or implied
authority from the Union to so engage.
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Discussion

The'main thrust of the Town's argument in its able brief
is directed to showing that the absences of the employees on the
three March dates were not caused by genuine illnesses but
represented concerted action generated by frustration and
unhappiness with the Town's bargaining posture. We have no
trouble in following the Town's argument on this point. The
excuses for absence given by the Town employees strain cre-
dulity. We simply do not believe that so many men were taken
suddenly ill -- too ill to work -- and just as suddenly re-
covered in time to work the very next morning. That there
was concerted action among these employees is the only rational
inference from the facts in this record. That, however. is
only half the battle.

The Town here alleges a practice prohibited by the Act,
and to constitute a violation of the Act a complainant must
show that the practice was committed by a party against whom
the Act lays a prohibition. The prohibition invoked here is
expressly laid against tlEmployee  organizations or their agents."
Sec. 7-470(b), It is not then to show that the conduct falls
within the prohibition. It must also be shown that the Union
or its agent was legally responsible for that conduct. The
Town cites Police Union Local 530, Council 15. AFSCME. AFL-CIO
and Citv of New Haven, Dec. No. 1555 (1977) and Derby Bd. of

1678 (1978) as supporting its position but in
%L %&e""c&es  there was a vote of the Union specifically
calling for the offending activity. See Police Union, etc.,
finding of facts pars, 11-14; Derby (findings of fact par. 6).
No evidence in the case before us would warrant any such find-
ing of fact here.

Nor is there evidence that would justify a finding that
the Union condoned or ratified the offending action, The con-
duct did not involve all Union members. The president was
unaware of it and no responsible administration spokesman made
any attempt to alert the president to the action nor to qet
him to try to stop it. There is no suggestion that the tinion
condoned the action before it occurred or took the fru<t.:;  of
it after it happened. There was no evidence that it bore any
fruit in the way of securing a bargaining advantage. For all
that appears in this record the concert of action was simply
among disgruntled employees who were also Union members - a
sort of wildcat strike.

It may well be that the employees who engaged in tnis
concerted activity incurred liabilities at common law (e.g.,
in tort) or made themselves vulnerable to punishment by their
employer (see Town of Killingly, Dec. No, 1861 (1980)),  but
they did not violate the Act unless they were acting as agents
of the Union. The Act does not lay its prohibitions under
this section against individual Union members unless they are
so acting. And as we have seen above there is no evidence
that any of the individual respondents had express or implied
authority to take the concerted job action on behalf of the
Union.

O R D E R- - - - -
By virtue of and pursuant to the power vested in the

Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations by the Municipal
Employee Relations Act, it is
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ORDERED, that the complaints filed herein be, and the
same hereby are, dismissed.

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

91 eminu James, Jr.
Fleming James, Jr., Chairman

s/ Patricia V. Low
Patricia V. Low

TO:

Raynald E. Bergeron, First Selectman
Town of Canton
Town Hall, 4 Market Street CERTIFIED
Collinsville, Connecticut 06022 Cm)

Ernest Mattei, Esq.
Day, Berry & Howard
1 Constitution Plaza
Hartford, Connecticut 06103

Damon Shingleton, National Rep.
National Association of Municipal Employees
1800 Silas Deane Highway CERTIFIED
Rocky Hill, Connecticut 06067 (ml

David Morrissey, Esq.
1800 Silas Deane Highway
Rocky Hill, Connecticut 06067


